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EXPECT INCREASE
IN REGISTRATION
IN FALL SESSION

Hoosier School-Master's Pupils
Visit Him After 50 Years

M urray State

the First District Education
sociation, has started plans tor
annual meeting to be b.eld here
October, Prof. M. 0. Wrather,
delegate of the past year, reports.
Mr. Wrather said that there
approximately t ,400 members

With an expected .increase over
previous years, Murray State College will open for fall enrollment
Monday, September 18.
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi·
deni of the college, has s~ted that
all surface indications point to·
ward an enrollment at least as
large as last fall and probably an
increase.
"I think that (lros~cts aJ:e betier
:for fall enrollment than they have
been sl..ace '31," said Prot E. H.
Smith, director of the extension
department at Murray, when asked
his opinion of the prospects for fall
enrollment He also stated that. the
~rcentage o! people able to pay
:for college work is decidedly high.
This was another indication that
th.ere would be an increase in enrollment.
Previous to this summer, 7606
different students have been enrolled in Murray College since it
was founded in 1923. The total
number of enrollment cards that
.b as been filled out including the
summer enrollment ls si,931.
The calendar for the hll term:
September 18---Registration of
students.
September l~lass work begins.
September 25-Last day to register for maxlmum credlt.
October 2-Last day to register
for credit.
November 30-December ! Thanksgiving recess.
December 3D--Christmas holidays
begin ai close of day's work.
January 2--Class-work resumed.
January 26-Fall semester closes.

Back Row: Caddie Strawn, row
Dr. John W. Can·, dean of Murray State College and ·'Grand Old Mrs. C. A. Wood, 114 S. Uberty
Man" among Kentucky educatot'E, Drive, Muncie, Ind.: Mark P.
was made happy this summer Helm, 114.1 N. New Jersey St., Inwhen seven members of the grad- dianapolis, Ind.: Blanche Shipley,
uating class of 1889 at Muncie, now Mrs. Blanche Shef'ficld, 2395
Ind., (where he was then prin- E. First St., Long Beach, Calif.
cipal)
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here for an !n!ormal reunion.
Of the 15, only 10 are living,

and, of these, 1
Munay

to

mad~

spend

the

the t.rlp to
day

with

Dr. and Mrs. Carr at their home
in Murray.
Pictured above, left to right,
they are:

Front Row: Etta Hlll, 4733 N.

Pauline St., Chicago; Jean Smith,
now Mrs. Jean Bradbury, 1116 E.
Palmer Ave., Glendale, Calif.; Dr.
Carr: Minnie McKill!p, now Mrs.
Minnie P. Campbell, 403 W. Adams St, Muncie, Ind.; Gertie Cope-,
now Mrs. J. E. Calvin, 316 N. Vine
St.. Muncie, Ind.

Seniors Apply for Degrees
From Murray on August 18
About 60 Expect
To Complete
Work
Approx.lmately 60 seniors will
receive degrees from Murray State
at the conclusion of the summer
term, August 18, college offlcials
estimated today. Thirty-three had
ap~lled July 26 for degrees to be
granted in August, Mrs. Cleo Gill!s
Heater, registrar, reported this
week.
Six-tY-nine students receiVed degrees in June, at which time the
entire class of 1939 participated ln
the commencement program. In
accordance with a vote of the
seniors, there will be no for.m al
exercise iiJ August this year.
Those who have applied fot· de·
grees:
Bachelor of Arts: Stella Dunn,
Parl5, Tenn.; Carlos Clifton Erwin, Murray; Prudie Mathis, Mayfield; Virginia Loyd Parham, Dresden, Tenn.; John Quertermous,
Saiem.
Bachelor of Science: Key Bagwell, Heath; Mary Ella Millikin
Bagwell. Heath; Edwin Eugene
Bland, Cairo, Ill.; Orvas Leonard
Burkeen, Almo; Codle Lee Caldwell, Lynn Grove; Christine Cal.
houn, Eddyville; Sylvia Jane Calhoun, Eddyv!lle; Dola Lee Camp,
Clinton; VergU Vertran Gipson,
Heath; Virginia Howell Hill, Faducah; Lurline Littleton, Paris,
Tenn.; Josephine Magruder, Kevil;
Dorothy Lou Norris. Guthrie; Barnice Thomas Owen.
Wickliffe;
Mary Elillabeth Quirey, Clay; Julia
Cornelia Shaw, Clinton; M . 0.
Thomas, Munay; Dorothy Shem·
well Waggoner, Wheatcroft; Haw·
thorne Wallis, Barlow; Harry U.
Whayne, .Tr., Columbus.

Tell Why
They Enrolled at
Murray

According to the "statistical abJtract or the Uniled St.ates," of 1~38,
approximately 806,510 stud en t s
were graduated from high schools
in the year 193-lt. Every year many
young people finish high school.
Then what do they do? Many of
this group go to college for further
education. Bu.t-why do they go
to college?
The total enrollment in Murray
State, slnce its organization in 1923,
is 31,883, according to figures released by the registrar's office.
CertainJy there must be some reason for these students' being here.
"I came to college because my
folks sent me-to keep the fam:lly record of school teachers, '
stated Miss Christine Calhoun,
senior. Eddyvllle, Ky., 1n an interview witit the College News.
Doris Hylda Brown, sophomore,
Cayce, Ky., quietly said, "I came
because I had such a good oppor·
tunity. I wanted a better educa·
Uon."
A freshman of Cayce, Ky., La
Myra Johnson, firmly declared,
''Because I was too dumb and in,.
nooen l l o kn ow any b et l er.
Myrtle Freeman, sophomore, Cal·
vert City, Ky., sat •down non-chaianUy and said, "Because brother
foruibly insisted. I surely am glad
that he took that attitude."
Arlene Dickerson, Hopkinsville,
Ky., a senior with teachlng experlence, confessed: "It was a
mea'ns to an end. It has become
my recreation :trom the year's
work."
Sarah Lee Rowland, freshman,
Henderson, Ky., declared, "I came
to college becau~ I wanted to
study art and for the cultural
background it would give me."
"I came to college because my
mother wanted me to tmd because
I wanted to," stated Lucy Hunter,
sophomore, Guthrie, Ky.
Tillie E. Larkins, :freshman,
Princeton, Ky., said, "I came to
college because I had an opportunity to come."
Fun loving, Anna Cade, freshman, Morgantown, Ky., eagerly admitted, "To see it college life Is
ull its cracked up to be. It is!"

A ug. 30
If Miss Naomi Turk, Mllrray
State student who will represent
Murray and Calloway Cou,nty at the
Tobacco Festival, in Princeton, August 30-September 2, should be
chosen queen of the festival, she
wlU receive $100 cash and a !ree
!.rip to Washingtott.
Miss Turk, and her attcnd'ant,
Miss Anne RJchmond, will r!de' in
a float furnished by the Young
Men's Business Club, in the open.
ing parade. A reward of $25 will
be given the county having the
most attractive float.
Among the counties of this area
which will be represented are
Christian, Lyon, Caldwell, Trigg,
Todd, and all the Jackson Purchase.
Misses Turk and Richmond were
selected from a group of contest·
ents at a beauty parade in Ml,lrray, a fortnight ago.
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MURDER MYSTERY
TO B£ STAGED BY
Tobacco Queen and Attendant SOCK AND BUSKIN
1

Ot

T ERM SCH EDU LED TO
OPEN SEPTEMBER 18

'

M.1sses Turk R"IC hman d Ch osen

CAPLINGER PLANS
FOR FDEA

Annual Meet 'T o
Held Here
-============:;;
Dramatics
Club Will Give
October
r
To Attend Festival ~============.!
C a II oway·M urray
" Murder in Rehearsal"
• ceton
August 4
Supt. W. J. Caplinger, P.:"'id~'"ti l-,:,____________J
At Prm
T obacco Queen

College Officials Anticipate
· Large Enrollment at

•

NUl\'IBER U

Bachelor of Science In Home
Economics: ldelle Walton Batts,
Fulton; Arlene Dickenson, Hop·
kinsville; ~a~y. Moore Windsor,
Murray; V1rguua Agnew Farley,
Henderson; Herman Gray Gilliland, Lone Oak.
Bachelor of Music Educatkln:
Joe Morell Beacll, Paducah; Garrett Allen Cash, Louisville; Edith
Barnes Parrish, Martin, Tenn.
Others are expected to apply
during the next two weeks.

I

Elected

H11wthorne Wallis has been
elected to teach English and coach
at Bradlord, Tenn., tor the ensu·
ing school year, Director of Extension E. H. Smith said today.
Wallis, 'tVhO had been previously
teaching at Kit Carson, Colo., will
resign the western job in order
to get the Tennessee position.

Addition Made To
Herd on College
Farm
The college farm has purchased
a cow from the Jones Brothers
Farm at Yor]J;vllle, Tenn. The antmal's name fs "Design Forward."
The pedigree follows:
Born-iune 8, 1936.
Stre-Des!gn .Brampton NobleSilver Medal Sire.
Gran Sire-Design Fern Oxford.
Sire of "Get of Sire Class"-At
National for five years.
Forty-five cow:~37 pounds fat.
Dam-Design Zenia Lilly-K entucky State Champion as heifer.
Eight thousand eight hundred
and forty-four pounds milk and
467 pounds fat.
As a 4 yelll" old--619.2 pounds
rat In 305 days--Gold MedaL

RICHMOND NAMED
FOR HONOR POST
Pre"ldent Is Romu:ed By Kappn
Delta PI at Murray
State Colle1e
President James R Rlehlhond
was unanimously elected as hon·
orary member of the Delta Omega
Chapter ot Kap~ Delta Pi, in
Murray State College. Honorary
membership into thlll national
honor fraternity in education is
granted on the basis of outstanding achievements in and contrihu·
tions to education.
Dr. Richmond, who has been
actively engaged in natioMl edu·
cational ailairs, is former state
superintendent of schools.
Th!'! Delta Omega chapter was
Installed in Murray last spring,
with Dr. G. Turner Hicks as sponsor, and Miss Evelyn Ruth Gingles,
president; Miss Hurle Hubbard~
vice-president; and Mrs. Bernice
Thomas Owen, secretary.

20 WIN AWARDS
IN TYPEWRITING

the
FDEA
and
the
would
attend
thethat
meeting.
College has 100 per cent
ship.
The_ constitution calls
meeting to be held the second
day in October, but the time
sometimes changed; therefore, the
exact date has not been settled.
The officers are: W. J. Caplinger,
Murray, }ll'esident; Marshrl.U Berry,
Marion, vice-president; K. R. Patterson, sec:retary-treasurer;; ,;~::;~~
Jetton, Paducah KEA d
Jack Gardner, Mayfie'ld, director:
Rolland Rose, Marshall County,
director, Hickman Baldree, Mayfield. retirement representative
KEA.
Delegates for the assembly
the KEA held at Louisville
April, 1 93~, are: J. H.
M. 0. Wrather, Holland Rose, Hatler Morgan. C. E~ Atnip, Loy N.
Dycus, Buel Moore, N. G. Holland,
Edward Blackburn, Garnett Wad~
llngton, Miles Meredith, Ray Ross,
V. W. Wallis, Miss Vera Be<:kham,
and Clyde Lassiter.
The counties Included jn the
FDEA arc: McCracken, Calloway,
Fulton, Lyon, Caldwell, Marshall.
Graves, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Crittenden, Livingston, an.d Trigg.

I

Twitchell Lauded .
by Driscoll in
Daily Column
Paul Twitchell, fanner student
at Munay State and trainer of
Murray's at.b\etic tea1ns in li32·:1a,
received bouquets .from Clhrud••
Driscnll in his "New York Day by
Day" tor his poetic work "Coins
of Gold.''
This marks the third book o1'
poems Twitchell has placed on the
book marts, two other coming at
intervals during the past three
years.
In his "Coins of Gold", Twitchell
"expresses beautifully the faith of
a man in God," according to Driscoll.

Prof. C. S. Lowry
To Complete Work
on Ph. D. D egree

Prof. C. S. Lowry, head of the
socia1 seieuee department at Mur·
ray State; plsns to complete his
work on his doctor's degree at
Othen R ecelvl'! Certificates
the University of Kentucky, beAchievemen ts In Typing
ginning in September.
a.t MUrTa.y College
Mr. Lowry's work will be done
In the fields of history and polltlcal
Twenty students won competent science. He • has previously done
typing awards, gi.ven by the Gregg two years' work at Harvard UniWriter during the· spring semester versity.
of '39, Prof. G. A, Murphey announced last week. The pins were
given those who could average 50
words or more per minute over a
10-mlnute period.
Those ree~ivlng emoiems were:
Miss :Minnie Lee Ligon, Mur·ray
James Berry, Martha Bodkin, State graduate, has been elected
Henry Collins. Katie Tarry, Mar- tO teach physical education in the
jorie Wynns. John L. Culp, Verlle city school system at LaPorte, ;tnd.,
Greer, Martha Lou Barber, Mary according to Prof. E. H. Smith, diFrances Wardle, LaVerne Call rector o! extension.
Ryan, Charlotte Taylor, Anne
Miss Ligon has been
Whltnell. Frankie Williams, Alma at Clintou High for the
Boyd, Dorothy Lou Norris, Edith years.
Atkins, Mary B. Jones, Harold
0. Don Edmonds, fanner
Riddle, Etta Fenton, and Clarence coach and dean of men at Murray

'"

Miss Ligon H as
Post at La Porte

Murray Hands Out
Soap and Towels

DR. ROBBINS TO
CONDUCT TOUR

Prof. R. A. Johnston, chemistry

B. Borland, and R. C. Grills ot
article "Catalylle Activity of
Compounds In the
Reduction o! Nitroben.
appea~ea In the June
The Journal of Physical

~~S~I•~t~·~·~'~'~'~·n~<~h~•~•~•~•~o~!~~~~~~~~~~~~ch~•;rrti~•~t,;y~~,t~~rn~d~i~•;n~•:t

Mail Is Important
at Wells Hall
Mail Is the most important item
at Wells Hall, a survey of the of·
!ice girls revealed. (The mall is
spelled m-a·i-D. Other duties of
these girls are to "flnd double·
dates"; and the duties of "signing
in and out" or the dorm.
The dates are purely extra-curricular, and boys who are not
well-known on the campus use the
of!lce girls for "references", They
are also asked many times where
to locate Miss Haselden, the nurse,
or Miss Ashmore. Needless to saY,
the girls enjoy their work.

Summer enrollment at Murray State College for 1939 increased
to 633 last week when 38 students .registered !or the last five
weeks of the summer semester. These figures, released by the reg·
istrar's office July 24, indicated this summer's registration is ~2
per cent higher than that of l9l8.
Five hundred and ninety-fiye of these were en:rolled the
first part of the semester. but at the end of the first tive weeks.
65 of these withdrew !rom school. For the most part, these withdrawals were due to the opening of the elementary schools.
For the summer of 1938 the total enrollment wa~ 449, this
showing that there has been an incr.ease ot 184 students or 4.2
per cent this summer.
The fall semester opens at Murray State, September 18.

JC---------------------------'

Will Appear Here
m Auditorium
August 9

The Continental Gypsy Ensemble,
Stud ents to Visit Ma.ntm oth Cave; undei- the direction of Allodar
Will Be Chaperoned By
Berger, wlll appear In the Murray
Geographer
College audito r ium August 9, at
~:40 a. m. The progr:am Is open to
A group of students, chaperoned the public.
by Dr. Floy Robbins, head of the
Allodar Bel'ger, one of tbe most
geography and geology depart- versfltile o~ modern vlo\lnfsts, has
menta of Murray State College, plan held pr·omlnent- positions as concert
to leave. Murray at 5:30 a. m, -master end soloi:!t "Wfth 90l'n& ofWednesday, August 2, for a trip lhlf leading orchestras, both in this
to the Mammoth Cave.
country and abroad.
The group will be composed of
He has chosen a group of musigeograpby and geology students, cia.ns prominent and successful In
but others may go if they desire. their chosen fields. This rare comKnowledge gained in the class· bination ol interpreters of gypsy
room will be used on this trip. folk music is unique, because, un·
Rock and cavern formations will llke most ensembles Qf this kind.
be studied and a general discus- its members are not only authorision will be carried on. The party ties in the tradition of the fascinaexpects to r~main ln the cave tor tion iype of folk ~ongs, hut in ad6 hours, during which time they dltlon each artist has made for
will enjoy at least two short route~ hlm~ell a pel'sonal reputation as an
or one long one.
interpretel' of his own chosen in·
The total cost is expected to be strument.
a little over $5. Bus tickets wlll
The artistic message ot the Concoat only $3. 15 and the trip U1rough tinental Ensemble .is a .form of en·
the cave will be about $2.
tertalnment that is new and original. both in character and presen·
tation. Without destroying ~Y o!
the entertaining features of the
music, the En~emble l!hows how
the musical masters of Europe,
such as Brahms, Li.zt, Tschaikowsky, Rlmsky-Korsakov, Stnetana,
ror and others have turned to the rich
Building To Be UU llzed
realrn of Gypsy Folk Music for
Coopera. Uve Dormitory
Inspiration in composing their
for Boys
greatest works.
The Murray CCC Camp will be
turned over to the Commt;mwealth
of Kentucky NYA boys of Murray
State College for use as a eoope.
;rative dormitory and will probably be in operation by September
1, R. E. Broach, college business
Sets of historic models and winmanager,
announced
Thursday
dow slll dioramas have l'ecently
afternoon, July 27. in an exclusive
been added to the college museUm,
interview.
on the thh·a lloor of the Ubrary
The barracks will be made into
building, C. Wesley Kemper, suprooming quarters for the boys,
ervisOf' or ihe Murray unit of the
peMnitting them to pay their board
WPA state-wide museum project.
on a cooperative basis.
announced today.
Further plans wlll be announced
Tbese models consist of 10 !am·
later, Mr. Broach seid.
ous homes o1 Kentu(':ky, l1 early
buildings in Kentu(':ky, 10 prominent homes ot the United State,
and 2 renouned fot'ts of this state.
Such rePlicas of dwellings and
homes preserve the beauty of these
Attitudes toward school and ac- historic mansions.
The _ mod~ls
tivities are as varied as they poss- of Fort Harrod and · Boonesibly could be, interviews with
borough were constructed with
various campus personalltjes re· painstaking care in every detail.
vealed.
Both
models
show
stockades,
. Six. students a1111ured themselves blockhouses, and cabins.
that they were in school "only to
Window silL dioramas, 12 inches
get that long-sought
degree." square, contain 3 dimensional
Others are content to be io school scenes from America!\ History.
''in order to quality for certain Among these scenes are, "Indians
teaching positions".
Still others
contend that they must go to sum- Waiting for Buffalo at Salt Licks",
mer school in order to have time and ''Columbus Sighting Land''.
Also included in !his gtoup were
for extra-currlculars, or that they
28 hand tinted color plates illus·
need the hours to graduate.
tratlng the origin and evolu~ion of
All of the students agreed that
more extra-curricular
activities the American Flag.
during the summer would enliven
the 10-weeks session greatly, Some
of the studenls even went so far
Charles T. Yat·brough, Murray,
as to call the school "dull and Ky., has been elected to the _high
uninteresting" but a look at their school faculty of Mt. Juliet. Tenn.
courses revealed the reasons.
Charles T. was graduated from
Other students think that Mur- Mui.Tay College in Februaty, 193~.
ray is 8 "swell place to get a He was captain of the '38 football
squad.
tan''.

Historic Models
Added to Museum
at Murray C ollege

I""''u''""
in Murray State College,
co-author with 0. W. Brown,

Summer Enrollment Reaches 633,
Representing Increase of 42 %
Over 1938 Figures at Murray

M iss Naomi 1'urk

CCC CAMP WILL
BE USED BY NYA

Is Co-Author of
Article Published
in Science Journal

Those receiving merit certificates ucation at LaPorte.
Perfy.
for typing over 40 words per minute included: Montanna McKinney,
Cassie Mefford, Eli:~:aheth . Thomp.
son, William Lamb,
Wilmoth
Wynns, Mary Frances Henry, Dot
Hampton, Mary Betty Lassiter, and
Bess McNamee.

i

Continental Gypsy Ensemble
To Present Public Program

Towels and soap are essentials
to sny man's shower. Seeing that
boys taking showers at the Health
Building get these essentials js the
job or Mr. A. G. Murray.
"I guess they u~e about 64 or
65 towels a day this summer," estlmll.tcd Mr. Murray, ss he sat in
his little lat.tice-work , office.
But sometimes last semester over
200 towels a day were issued.
Probabl:y more were. Issued last
semes~ than any other since the
Health Building has been here,
opined Mrr Murray, who has been
issuing the towels since the openlng at' the building.
"Once last semester they used a
of sonp in two week~'' Mr.
Murray stated. A box of soap has
l44 large bars.
This semester, not nearly so
many are used. Mr. Murray at·
tributed this to the recent installation o:t soap racks, whlch keep
soap off the floor where the water
dissolves it, and to decreasea
\!sage ot the building this sum·
mer.
Issuing tickets to the pool is
another job o:l' Mr. Murray. Here·
totore it has been possible for
boys without health examination
certi!ioales or fees paid to slip
into the pool, but not so now, ae·
cording to Mr. Murray.
"A tew ~till try to slip in, but
they don't get far," he sa.jd.
The heat in the lltUe office i.5
terrific at nigh~, Mr. MuiTay
finds. The f.an running all the
time does not dispel much of
i~ either.
In a general discussion, he be·
moaned moder·n ways, but they
don't particularly bOther him.

was written after re·
do11e In the laboratory

L - - - - - - - - - . l i PLAY WILL BE OFFERED
,------~--,I BY STUDENT DIRECTOR

Summer Attitudes
Vary Greatly

Yarbrough Elected

I

''Murder ln Rehearsal." a three·
act my.!!ter f.arce, by Austln Goetz,
will be presented by the Sock and
Buskin dramatic club, of Murray
State College, in the college audl·
torium. Friday night, August 4, at
8:l6 p. m.
This is the only play olfere4 by
the club during the summer tenn,
and ls under the student dlreetorsh.ip of Lucile Pollard. Miss Helen
Thornton Is In charge of dramatics
at Murray.
The setting of the play Is In n
theatre on the night of dress re~
hearsal. Jack Ellery, played by
James Stevens. is dirilcting the last
rehearsal of 11 rnystery play, and
nitel' refreshing his throat with a
drink which was brought in !or
Claudia Warren, Luelle Pollard,
the rehearsal begilll!.
During the first love scene be·
tween Jack and Claudia two shots
a;e 'fired by Morton Hill, played
by Vergll Gipson, on ~ue. Jack
falls at the !loun'd ot the shota and
of course the rehearsal continues,
as all wS is merely acting. But
he is dead!
Just as they are about to send
for the pollee the sheriff, Charles
Stamps, walks in, late far rehearsal. Pete Cullen is not only the
sheriff in the play, but Is sheriff of
the town as well. When he is
made acquainted with the precarious situal.lon he becomes fur[.
ous. He locks the theatre and
starts to solve the mylrtery within
a mystery.
The first suspect ts Chubby
Forbes. Charles Henson, the property bor.. who loaded the ~un .
Morton Hill had a det!n!t.e mot1va.
Mrs. Fiske Warren, Ann Whitnell,
eomes. in lor bel' share o1 liUiiplc[on. Even ClaucUa Is under susple·
ion, supposedly with a very good
reason.
Harold Knight, portrayed by
Jack Bullis, despised Jack and the
whole town knew it. Meanwhile
Jack has disappeared. Mrs. War·
ren proves that the sheriff had the
strongest motive of anyone present.
Then the riot! Jack's body is
found in lhe basement. There is
no evl'deqce o1 his being killed by
a bullet. He must have been
po!sone!f by the drink just before
rehearsal.
But the drink was
brought in fOI' Claudia.
Miss Helen Thornton is sponsor
of ·the club. The complete cast of
charactet·s is as follov-.rs: James
Stevens, Owensboro, Jack .E llery;
Luelle Pollard, Murray, Claudia
Wal'ren; Jack Bullis, Sturgis, Harold· Knight; Bernadine Flsh, Paris,
Tenn., Sheila Burnett; Vergil Gip·
son, Heath, Morton Hill; Mary
Lowry, Lumberton, S. C., Trilby;
Charle~ Stamps,
Murray, Sheriff
Cullen: Missoula McKinney, Bum·
pas · MU!s, Tenn., Bunky Simms;
Sarah Rowland, Henderson, Marge
Penny; Charles Henson, Aurora,
Chubby Forbes; Hawthome Wallis.
Barlow, Daffy Carmichael; Edd
Kellow, Hardin, Stack Hilton; Ann
Whitnell, Fulton, Mrs. F. Warren.

Miss Hepburn Invites
Students to Studio
"Why not let the new students
on our campus know that Murray
has an art department." Miss RUth
Hepburn, art instructor q_uestl.oned
In an interview.
"Quite often someone comes in
to our els$SeS and to his amazement finds there is interesting
work being done," Miss Hepbur n,
who wa~ co-sponsor of the junior
class last year, continued.
"Our exhibits, located in the center room of the depa-rtment headquarters on the third floor of the
liberal arts building, change about
every two weeks, and they are all
interesting to art lovers. At present there is an exhibit of photographs of scu'lptor work taken during the Paris Exposition in 1937,"
Miss Hepburn paused.
•'Visitors are always welcome at
our exhibits, and they may view
the work ot the department at
any time," she concluded.

Bnby Boy Born
A baby boy was born to Prof.
and Mrs. C. R. McGavefn at the
Mason Hospital June 29.
The' 7lh pound baby was named
Donald Fredrick. Protessor MeCavern teaches piano at Murray
College.

:rHE COLLEGE NEWS

By DOROTHY KLAPP

Member o! the Kentucky InterCollegiate Pren Aaloeiatlon and the
West KentuCky Press Association.

•

Tempus !uglt\ ''lhere have the
last seven weeks gone? Only three
more weeks until school ls out and
then students will be a:oing to varIous and sundrp places. Wonder
who will go to ellher 011e of the
WorJd's Fain, or mayb~: both?
After reading "Racetrack'' in the
lAst l55ue or the College News, I
wonder where the writer got. those
jokes? Won't you tell us, Breckinrldge?
Congratulll.Uons to the persons
that have been mowing the boule·
vard. Maybe some day Olive boule~
vard will be a beautu'ul entrance
to the campua.
It seems that quite a few students
have been going to the skating
rink to take their "daily dozen."
But aome o! these falls that I have
been hearing about must not have
been very much tun.
Why doesn't the Cilllege buy a
horse slnce the Thoroughbred
our mascot? Why Isn't there more
than one telephone in the. basement of the library! Why does
.Timmie Stevens play ''The Blue
Dllnube'' every night at the' girls'
dorm? Why does Christine Butler
like the music department so well?
Why il Joe Baker seen around on
the campus so often? Has Joe
Banken ''hibernated" this last five
weeks?
M11rianu Clar.k, Dorothy Dossett,
"Peanuts Johnson," and El.lzabeth
Riddick were on the campus this
week.
With aU these term papers to
write it would be best to snoop on
them, so-so long toUt.a, and I'll
be snoopln'.

a

Ain't We Got Fun!
Did you ever write your name on the wall of a county courthouse?
or carve your l.nit!als on a Beech tree in a city, state, or national parl:?
or throw lots of trash and paper on the sidewalk? You haven't? Well,
you've been missing much run that's due you. You can do anything
you wish to public propert:v; didn't you know that1
Why, right. here on the campus you can have scads of fun showing
people that you know all a"qout public property rights, public servants,
bad manners, and things, and you can do it ln such easy ways • . .
Would you mind having a few enumerated?
One o1' the most puerile, almost no fun it's so childish, is leaving
the water runnlnJ in the showers after finishing a bath. If Mr. Murray
asks you to turn it oft, just tell him to jum.p under it. After all he's
only tryinl to save money for two and a half mnllon people in thJ.s
state; you'd think he owned the place personally the way he talks.
Then there are those nice clean·plastered walls in all the buildings
just Uchln& to be covered with writing. Do you l'Cmember how you
wrote on everything when you were juxt learning to write? U you write
your name where everyone can see it, they are bound to .recognize that
old "Sil" has at least learned.
And the tun of putting gritty shoes on desks and chairs . . . Ah,
that's aomethlngl Varnish is so cheap, though, that hall of the joy Is
killed; the stuft can be obtained !or three to five dollars.
But that's not all, thank goodness! There's Cf.lllcge stationery to
purloin (well, borrow) and office materials to disarrange, notches to
cut on chair anns and paper to scatter over the campus. In a plnch....all other things !aUtng-one can always not study and waste the Ume
of lh~ teachers that the state pays to each him.
These are only a few o! the tun-furnishers but anyone with initiative
cen quickly discover more. And all of them show such evidence or
thoush!Julneu tor the rights of others which is as it should be in o
democracy.
'
Democracy ? ? ? ? Are we not all co-owners of public property in
a democracy? Have we been talking about doing things to our possessions? Are aU public &ervants not our servants, hire:! to perform specific
$mctlons for us? Say . •. Maybe we'd better curtail our funmakini and
insist on our employees doing their duty. Maybe that would be more !Un?

Wearing Masks
To cheat on an examination if considered by many atudents as a
clever and cunning degree of intellect. Trickery, they think, is an art
well worth practicing. A grade Is what they are striving lo"; and the
b etter it 1$, the smarter they are--whether it is obtained by fair means
or foul
•
Little Is tbouaht o! the stain that darkens the character with eacfl
little dishonest word that ill written on the paper. The lowering ot
their reputations is completely dis..regarded. Are they not among fellow
student. who would do the same if they were not a[raid o! being
noticttd by the teacher? They fed that they are working for !he teacher
and not for themselves. The thoughl.si of a few honest students being in
their midst 19 Incredible. Their own importance counteracts that of
such sissies anyway. Their opinions are taboo!
These traudulen~ students ore thought of by the ttpright and honorable boys and girls as inferior among the student body, and In the
out.fildc world. They have no individuality. Self-reliance, i! they ever
posscs~ed it. Js a thing ot the past. Others disn~spect them. Can they
respect themselves? l'hey are deceiUul imposters and pretenders Clt
]ow esteem. The characters or titles they assume are not their own.
Such students are n.n to be trusted in responsible positions in later
life. They wUl be observed with suspicion, and wlll be unworthy in
the sight of others.

I

" ALMA
"JN THE ~T OF .TACKSON PURCHASE.
Murray, Ky., is in the heart of
Jackson's Purehue. Murray College Js the heart of Murray, Ky.,
EUld therefore Murray College is
in tho heart of t.he .Jackson Purchase.

'

"'NEATH THE SUN'S WARM
GLOW."
When tl\fl sun 11hines over Murray it is the bd,e:htcst and the
hottest.

ray, while others wilt go many,
many miles away.
''MAY OUR LOVE FOR MURRAy COLLEGE."
Our love !or Murray College
should grow stronger every day.
''ONLY HAVE COMMENCED."
Even though we love Murray
when we leave, our love should
only have commenced because ii
should grow greater and dearer as
we look back on our lite at ''dear
old Murray State."

I

A COLLEGE PRESS?

Jt seems as though the students
"lS THE HOME OF MURRAY
and faculty have finally sgn~ed
COLLEGE."
Murray Is the home of Mw•ray on one question. The question Ia.
College and the college Js o. home "What is your opinion o.l' the col·
lege having its own prlntlhg
101' it$ student•.
"FINEST PLACE WE KNOW." press?"
Prot. W. ~ C8udlll. dean of
The college Is the finest place
we know because of the advant- men, said that It would give stuages that i\ offers and because ot dents in journali&m more experience than they could Jet out of
Jts friendly spirit.
"MAY WE CHERISH THY TRA· just writing stories.
Prot. L. J. Hartin. lnstruotor of
DITIONS."
We should always bolo Lhe tra· journalism, said it was needed
ditlons ot Murray as sacred to us. and that it would Improve the
"HOLD THY BANNERS HIGH." journalism department considerThe banners of our college ably.
James Stevens, business manager
should be kept flying at the
highest and nevt>r brotUJht down. of College News, said he was em"EVER GUARD THY NAME phatically !or it and thought· that
it would be a great help to all
JN GLORY."
The name. Murray State College, depa..t·tments of tha college. He
also thinks lhat il is a good busishould be glorified forever.
ness proposition.
~LtVE TO DO OR Dr£:.''
It we are not going to live to
somethil\g worthwhile,
we
do
misht as well die, and if we die
the college will dle with \t!J.
"THO WE LEAVE THY WALLS
The Murray State Colleie chapFOREVER."
ter of the <\merican Childhood
Ail of us will have to leRve 'Education will have a picnic Mon·
Murray and go out into the world. day, July 31, at 5:30 p. m.
"MANY MILES GO HENCE." , Louise Simpson, president, Insists
Some c.l us will stay near Mur~ that all members be presenl.

A

CE Plans P icnic

prano

was

televised

tn

costwne

by the National Broadcasting
Company.
On Wednesday, Auiust 2, at
12:80 p. m., George Ross, dramatic
editor o.t the New York WorldTelegram, will give Miss Monroe a
television interview.
As this is the Jlrst Ume Miss
Momoe will sing jn concert in
this city, not only the members
of the Community Concert 1Associlltlon, but her numerous radio fans.
will monopolize available televls-

ALONG

THE BRIDLE

PATH
By June Bushart

in Chapel
Democracy"

H. C. Spillman
On "Fort

Snoopin' Around

The College News is the of.Uelal
:1ewspaper ol the Murny State
Teachers College, Murray, Kentucky. It is published bi-weekly
trorn Septembf:or to August by the
Department of Publlcl.ty and Journalism of the "'colleJe.

College Farm Is
Being Cultivated

Lecturer Advocates
Freedom of Private
Enterprise

Pro.fs. A. Canna11 and E. B.
Howton. of the college agriculture
department, have announced
5 acres of tob1.1cco, 40 acres ot
corn, 42 acres of wheat, and 29
acres of hay are now ![rowing on
the college fal'm. Land l.i bell'\1
brokeU .for the sowlna:: of cr!m110n clover and rye arau which Is
to be us.ed as late !all and early
sprlug pasture.
Livestock on the !arm indude:
32 head of dairy cows. 2 bulls. 3
brood-oows, 3 gilts. 26 bead of
feeder hogs,. 2 mules, and a brood
mare.
Lasi .tall 1000 pulleb were produced on the collese 1arm; 2!10
o! these will be pu t in the laylfll"
house this fall ahd the rat will
be sold as broUen and fryera.
The tract ot land donated by
Dr. J. W. Carr has 10 acres o! soybeans growing on it.

Har ry Ce>UJ.us Spillman. repre·
sentative of the National .A$socia~
Uon of Man ufacturers, Scottsville,
I<;y,, wa:t the chapel speaker at
Murray State College, .July 18. His
IUbject ......-as "Fortifying Democracy
at lhe Base."
He urged that freedom o! priv~
ate enterprise be adi:ted to the
four rreat treedoms-pre55, speech,
assembly, and worship.
Mr. Spillman was introduced by
Dr. James H. Richmond, president
Murray State College, as a disti nguished speaker, Kentuckian of
Scott County, reporter on the
Courier-Journal with lU!nry Wat.
tenon, and the director of com·
merclal education far the public
schools o! Roek:tord. Ill., Butte,
Mont., and Milwauk ee, Wis.
"Wherever you look in history,"
Spillman asserted' "you will find
that when the fin-s ot industry
burned low, the lamp of progress
and the torch o! freed<>m began to
flicker.
This was true at the
dawn of Communism in Russia;
it was true at the dawn of Hitlerism ln Germany: it was true at ,.,.
the dawn of Fascism in Italy. We
are beginning to wo.nder it it may
be true in America."
Capitalism and Democracy have
grown up together in America, he
explained. addl.ng thst free educa~
Uon, free worshiJ?, tree speeeh and
press have accompanied this
development.
"A!ter Americathe Democracy ol rellgioo or the
religion of Democracy?" he asked.
"There are in America no assets_.,/"'"
no powers, no po~ssion.s that
have not stemmed !rom liberty.
Freedom, the mother, behold her
chlldrelll----ecience,
art,
culture,
leisure, wealth. knowledge, aud
rcllg!on," proclaimed Mr. Spill- ;..
man. "And these are not separate
entitles; they do not revolve
arouncl independent a'l:eS. They are
all geare4 · up to the main shait,
end that s,hafL is powered by liberty and by private American enterprise".
"It shall take no more genius to
p1·eserve our government than it
dld to e6tablish. It,'' he challenged,
Splllman's clOI.ing words were:
"And may the God e>! ho~t be with
us yet, !est we lorget."

CARRS VISIT AT
NEW YORK FAIR
Dean Sa.ys U Is a Gr ea.t Show
lh Le Uer to M lll'ray
College Sia l!

During the past week the 1en~
era! theme of the campus has
"I spent two days at the Fair.
been-"111 meet you out at the
It is a great show. But I !orbear
my greatest comfort-my 5-year
Skating Rink." There one could
old
sb.oes... So writes Dr. John
sec
exhibits
o!
every
known
arMUD PUDDLES ?
tlslic skating technique. CompetiW. Carr, dean ot Murray State
Uon bas been exceedingly keen ~---------------, j CoiJege-, in a recent letter to the
N ow t h at the center ol Olive
but out of the h~~B of ,·1 all h••
members of the office force.
Boulevard is mowed (or at lea.st iOn sets lo see as well as hear the emergod JOE 0.-B.ROWN ' ' '"e
Dr. and Mrs. Carr left Saturday,
~
h
beautiful
soprano
in
advance.
...,
d)
U
HEARD
par Y mowe
<><ep8 5 auld
be
fastest. fanciest, and most rface-July 1, for a trip to lhe World's
taken to improve further the ap.!ul skat.!rl
AT'W'ELL5 Fair and Cape Cod. According
pearance of the center section and
to Dr. Carr's letter, lhey have been
do aomething about tbe rldiculow
Many eongrata NAOMI and
HALL in
13 states and have passed
Cilndition o! the pavement.
ANNE HOWELL on being selected
through 14 of the 93 largest cities
The College News believes that
K N 0 W '!
· Tobacco Queen of Murray and atSome of the more fortunate ones
&ame arrangement could be made
. . . by peroh • . •
tendant. We think. you're beautt- who get to lie around in the cool in the United States.
They visited Washington and
for repairing the pavement by a
ful, too!
all .summer Instead of slaving up
meeting of those living on Olive
A bouquet of orchids to MISS here in school seen on Ute cam- took a tour around the city. "We
boulevard, the city ol.ficials of MurThis Is station WMSC coming to KEYS whose numerous faithful pus over the week-end were: never tire of the Congressional
·oy,
and
lhe
Kentucky
Highway
you
direct from the track at services to tl'le entire College can MisSes E!lzabeth Riddick, Cecil Library or IJncoln Monument,"
1
writes Dr. Carr.
Department. All oi these should be Murray Colleie. wny dowu tn the never be fully appreCiated.
Clod!elt~r, Dorothy Dossett of Pa~
At the Fair they saw two new
WE'RE THANKFUL FOR-The ducah, Ky., and Miss Mary Homi-a,
,e:rcaUy concerned about the wel- heart of the Jackson's Purchase . .
processes,
television and vegetable
fare o! Murray State College.
Fnlks, what a colorful crowd Is new cooling SYStem in the Hut l>"ulton, Ky.
culture without soli.
This last week 11 professor in here to witness lhe z-unning of t.he · · . New stone benches on t he
Those who couldn't go home
Writes Dr. Carr, "l was greatly
cl1:1ss said. "Olive boulevard is the 16th anm1al classlc o! SCHOOL campus . . . The survivat of tho over the week-end and were visit~
interested
but make no prediction
roughest section of roa,d I covered . . . 1 see lhe judtes O\'er in fittest after mid-term exams . . . ed by relatives were: Mis.!.es Theon obout a 400 or 500 mile trip." their box .•. Dr. Richmond. Dr. Fans In the Library . . . The few da Cride1·, visited by her sister; eoncerning either."
Going through Connecticut, he
Imagine this bein&' true at the en- Poret, Dr. Pennebaker. Dr. Cart· lenient teachi!rs who are consld- Nae>mi Turk, and Martha Wooden.
states
lhat you never aee a farm
trance to one of the South's most and Pl'Ofessor .Johnston . . . They eral.e of the weathef . . . Better visited by their mothets: Louise
He finds that the
are waiting tor the startina sun chapel program.s . . , Only three and Bettie Grover. whose sister house.
beautiful campuses.
t •
• • • There is o crowd of over 800 more weeks of summer school.
ones
are
in Rhode Islann :d ~,,~:.::::tj
visited them.
When it rained last weeki'! 'the anxiously awaitinll the start
CUPID DEPARTMENT--CHRISon \be W=" of "
Going home tor the week~end ly
Bay.
water collected several inches deep 1 see some notables . . . Buck TINE BUTLER and CROSS lOOk
were: Misses Josephine Magruder,
t~: ,!~~: !:Ut~~s Ainla!o~! Hurley is coming in the aate • . . mighty intrested . • . ELLA MAE Marie Clodfelter, Kathryn Goheen, They visited Wanaweta
WiUard Bagwell 1s here at the NEWTON Is still true to her Soph- Anna Lou Heater, Harolyne Lam- where Dr. Carr's nephew is
·
very pretty, but not in the middle press·box . . . say something to omwe sweetheart who is a-medi- birth, Linda Sulilvan, and Lodena ing for the summer.
"Cape Cod Is the last
a! a boulevard.
the folks. Willard , .. H's a beou- eating . . . THEDE and SID are Hurt.
which I expected to visit,"
Many new improvements are beAre we pleased to have such an t 1tul day and the track is fasl . . . the most in love couple ot the
The fl:irls who are confined in
ing made on and around t.he
entrance to a $2,000,000 school the THOROUGHBREDS are pa- month . . • DOT NORRIS is hap- the hospital are recovering nicely writes. In regard to a house
plant?
raded to the post to the tune of PY for two reasons. 'Ibe othei- is and we hope they'll soon be out. stayed in, he says, "Yes, the eat- stadium ot Murray s'tate College,
ing was good, the room spic and the most important of which is
ALMA MATER • . • after the that PAUL ..\ias back . . . JOE
Miss Carlene Caldwell was the span. and folks friendly and In- the new stadium wall
strains have died away, the track- BAKER exercising his thumb con- guest o! Miss Ann Valentine, Patelllgent."
Thi11 v.'B.ll is being built by the
men are holdini the Thorough~ sistent.ly as all the Green!leld ducah, Ky., over the week-end.
Wtu1c
in
New
York,
Dr.
Carr
in cooperatlon with the colbreds at the post . . . RAIN ls lassies envy MARTHA WOODEN
We miss several who have gone
A few industrious students often
The wall is built of concrete
g:iving them some trouble . . . . , . FRAN and O"AB are still an horne the last flve weeks. Among .is visiting his &On&, Dr. Frank c.
work ovcrt!me on studying. The
~"''o"r'!·· It varies in height from
now they are lined up . . . 1 turn item . • . Lovely MARTHA them are: Virginia McDowell and Carr, prominent physician, and
other a!ternoon some of these stuHarry A. Carr, insurance man.
teet and is approximately
the "mike" over to Mrs. Hester, NELLE being squired by various- Helen Quertermous.
dents were wotk!ng after class
feet Jong, according to tho
who will rive you a clop by clop ly many . . BELINDA and .ITM
rt won't be long until quiet wilt
period in one of the ,scienc~ laboof Marion Baird, NYA proaccount ot t.he race . . ,
gazing soulfully at each other . . . reign In Wells H:all and everybody
rotOl'ies. They were concentrating
supervisor.
There's
CLASSWORK
.
.
,
EXBUD
RUHL
getting
cake
from
his
1
will
be
horne
resting
and
getting
on analyzin_g unknowms. And in
It ties Into the sides o! the west·
AMS
. . HOT WEATHER . . . UtUe T. S . gal . . . HAROLD ready to come Back In the talL
came a a::roup of conventional
part or the stadium and follows
RAIN,
DRA· TEEN and L. R. just "aren'{" any
Some co-eds believe m any
!oarc1·s, laughing, talking too loud- INTRAMURALS,
~,p,r<oxh':"'tel) the line of the old ...
MATICS,
MUSIC,
and
OTHERS
more"
.
.
.
RIDDICK
on
the
earnchanges
could
be
made
in
the
ly, and monkeying with the equipfence all around the stadium.
. . . they're ready to go . . .
pus wlthout PETE . . PEE WEE gh·Js' dormitory to moke it a more
ment. Tllose working immediately
"There is less writing done by
The NYA furnishes the youth
THEY'RE
OFF
I
I
-t1fter
n
flyNANNEY
dividing
his
time
be·
desirable
plnce.
One
of
the
main
found their results turning out
ing
start
CLASSWORK
hold
the
tween
Fulton
and
Murray
.
_
.
.
the
student
body
In
the
summer,"
and supervlsion. The college
needa Is sllverware so that pe1·sons
wrong.
materials and skilled
When anyone has the nerve to lead . . . INTRAMURALS COining ADA BALL and EARL BOLIN are wJll not have to hold their 1orks a55erted GUn JeUrey, P06tmaster
up
!asl
.
HOT
WEATHER
plenty
cute
.
.
BUCK
HURLEY
at
the college postoffice of the
It
will
take approximately
and
wait
for
dessert.
spend the lime studying, he could
units !concrete b locks) for
All buzzers in working condi- MW'Tay State College, Jn an inter~
use for dCfllmble pastime, he third . . . HOT WEATHER Is listen!ng lo "Chloe'' with that !ar
wall. On July 22, 4,000 units
should have a clear field to do jt moving up Cast and now it's away look · . . EvELYN RUTH tion wJU, help the girls who work view with t.he College News.
CLASSWORK
and
HOT
WEATH·
GINGLES
and
TOM
VEAZEY
are
Most
of
the
writing
is
aone
by
already been laid.
in
the
of'l!ce.
in.
Mr. Baird stated that wi'Lh addiPlacing more divans in the lob- the lrtudenta that were here in
Students wishing to amuse them· ER . . . EXAMS is moving up a steady twosome . . • Does CARselves and those hunting some- and at the half-mile post it's EX- LENE believe in the adage or an by ot the Dorm would induce school the semester before. The Uonal help lhe main construction
probably be completed for the
HUng to do should try sitting on AMS by two lengths . . . There's old name . . . DOT DOSSETS re- more students to come up alter new lrtudents see:m never to come
home football game.
benchee, going downtown, going to more coming in to see thls claS&ic turn put that old gleam in Me- meals and sit down, thereby in- around the posto!fice. The older
In addition to the wall, a 24-inch
The Hut, Collegiate and other . . . now It.'s CLASSWORK . . . RAVEN'S eyes . . . PHlL CUTCH· creasing the sociability o! the students and former teachers very
9Cldom come around and when tile I' going to be plaC1!d under~
places, or even twiQdling th1.1mbs. now HOT WEATHER . . . RAIN IN is a drawing power at the City dormitory.
.
Just anything but bothering those comes hl fast but HOT WEATH· Swim Pool according lo the many
All electrical appliances should they pass they are going to the neath the track, !our feet !rom the
ER crowds him against the rail CXI·eds frequenting· it . . . How be In perfect working order so bookstore tor something.
east edge of the track. This is to
who are slaving and studying.
DRAMATICS is coming up , . . about this GINATH OWEN.
There is greater demand for drain the surface water from the
when one wants to study her lamp
now It'! CLASSWORK .. · . he I
will work any place in the room. post cards thall anything else. The gt·avel pit underneath the track to "'
YOU ANSW ER, r'M ·takes the lead . . . this CLASS~
Every door shOuld have its num- stamp sale is lower and very few the drainage ditch on the nortl\
WORK cel·talnly is some THORber,
so one can easily .find the speciai delivery stamps are .told side ol the &tadium.
BUSY
ouGHBRED . . . it's cLAssduring the summer.
Jn the pil.sl when it rain el'l very
right room.
WORK by a length, two lengths
Most ot the student help is very hard, t.he water collected in the
Little change was made at Wells
Br-r-r·r·r-r-r~ingl
. . . coming down the back
Mis.s Law·a Kahler. 'specialist in
"Yes, thls is the College st·r etch Is CLASSWORK . . . it's geography, taugbt classes o~ ele- Hall at the end of the live weeks. efficient, although Mr . .retirey tries gravel pit and flooded the albFourteen girls l.elt Ule dot•mitory to be around most of the time so let!c Jleld, cutting up the track'.
News office. Mr. Clark? He's
CL.ASSWORK all the way . . I mentary teachers Interested In th!lt and 10 glt·ts have come in to re- when there are complaints he will The new tiling will prevent thls.
llt the bookstore; rn have to
The race is ove1' .
CJ,ASS- subject this week m the Uberttl place them.
take them. Most of the trouble 1a
The north end of the curb of
go get him. Just a minute,
WORK by two lengths . . . HOT arts building: Miss Kahler, who has
Two other states are represented caused by per6ons who think there the track may a.ls.o be rebuilt.
please."
WEATHER . . . INTRAI'I'IURALS her ntaster's degree from ~he Uni- by the new enrollment at the are packages and other mail for
"Il Is hoped by lhe college that
Br-r- r~r-r-r-r~ingl
. . . DRAMATICS . . . MUSIC . . . versity o! Chicago, made several
dormitory. By the close of regis- tl\em in the office w~n there is the open sewer on the south end of
"College News office.
No,
RAIN
. . OTHERS . . . and short talks to classes in the geog- tration !or the last halt, a.ll va- none.
the weat stadium will be covered
Glln Is aerO&& the hall.
I'll
EXAMS . . . Folks, lhls jockey, raphy and ~:eology departments.
with concrete slabB," Mr. Baird ex~
cancies are expected te> be filled at
get hlm in just a minute."
Student Body, certainly 1s some
Miss Kahler believe!!' that every this Ume.
plained.
Br-r-r-r·r-r-r-ing!
horseman . . . he has ridden tbls cultured, well-educated p e r so n
''Nancy Jones? At the book~
CLASSWORK to victory over a must know geofraphy. It ls necesstore? .Tull a minute .• , I'll
great field of oppoaition . . . this sary to understand the present !or~
see."
was the cleanest race In history eign situation. It is necessary to
PLEASE • . . Can't we ,:et
. . . there was no evidence of understand the conditions here in
an old telephone for Jeffrey
Hmud-sHnging" . . .
America.
and Mr. Clark? ••. Or a palr
The crowd files slowly out.
She told her listeners that if pre- Prot. Hortin.
of roller~skates!
. . . we pau~ for ~ttation Identi- sented right, it is an interesting
Murray, Ky.
fication . . .
course. and urged that they not
This is station WMSC broadcast· burden the chlldren they will teach Dear Mr. Hortin:
ing on a federal a55igned frequency in the future with a great many
I wish to express to you and
"Attic ventilation, supposed to ot: 16 kilocycles, comini to you facts and statistics, but encourage
make a complete change o! air from the studios he1·e in Mur- thinking by presenting information you r co-workers, my sincere
every minute, is be:i.ug Installed in ray C()Jlege, way down in old about the country and guiding their thanks and appreciaUon tor the
kindness shown to me, while I held
The Hut," announced Gene Hugh~ Kentuolt:y . . . we conclude thl: dhtuSjiie>p ' in -the ·right cha.nrwl.
day's broadCast.
·
proprietor.
She·1 bell eves\. ti{is pbctice ~-: will the boOk exhibit in ·.Mu~ray. -''
0
You were ever thou.11htl:u1 and
:
The principle of attic ventilanot only Increase the interest but
Th~ school recently purchased a will also make geography more im- klnd. J wish to especially thank
tion is to pull cool air in through
the window• and to blow it ou.t new Dodge pick-up tl·uck fot• use portant in the present "chool sys- you for use ol the telephone. Thes;e
courtesies ceL·tainly made my visthro\lllh the root This makes it on U1e campus.
tem.
it more pleasant
Mi~s Bet~uton Paschall, g1·aduate
mucb cooler llfid more comfortable.
Thanks again.
The summer dancers will partie~ ot Murray State, now ieachiua: at
Milis Ruth Klapp, Clinton. Ky ..
Firat Floor Gatlin Building-Murray, Ky.
Yours h·uly,
ularly appreciate this new adal- Grand Rivers, visited on the cam- was e guest o£ Dorothy Klapp last
pus July 15.
week-end.
MRS. W. H . BALDREE.
tlon.
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Stadium Wall I s
Being Built by
NYA and Staff

I

'Or .Jump in a Lake!

Mr.l

Glin Says Students
Write Less in
Summer

I

I'"'''''"'

'

Miss Kahler T eacli.es
c lasses at Murray

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
. Your Insurance"

Cooler at the Hut

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS

FIRE

.

CASUALTY

Phone 33I

BONDING

I

I

CITY HAS LEAD IN
TRAINING
INTRAMURAL nni..,L II--s_cH_o_o_L_
' --' 1

Work, Coaches, Chance
o Determine Grid

D orm, Farm, and TraJ.nlng School
Are Tied for Second

.,,

Won Los:t

Pet.

Donn

3
1

0
2

1000
.333

Farm

1

2

.333

Training Sch. 1
2
.333
On July 18 the City team beat
the Dorm boys 5·3. The Training School nosed out t.he College
Farm boys with a score of 4-3.
On July 20 the City won over
the Training School with a hlgh
score of 15·5. The College Farm
team steppea out with a victory
of S-2 over the Dorm.
On July 25 the Dorm aggregation
set the Training School back with
a score of 4-2. The City came out
wlth a 12·3 victory over the Farm

which put them at the top of the
Jist
The Dorm vs. City and the
Farm vs. Training School games
that were to be played on July
27 were postponed on account of
rain.
The schedule !or the remainder
ot the season hllows:
August 1--Cily vs. Training
School; Dorm vs. Farm.
August 3--Dotm vs. Training
Sch.ool; Fttrm vs. City.
August 7 and !}-Postponed
games.

'

MANY APPLY FOR
ROOMS IN DORM
Prot. Rue L. Beale Says OVer
4.0 Boys Are On
)VaiUnr-..tst

36 To Report for
First Practice
Sept. 11 ·

The City team Is leading
ray's softball league with
victo1·1es and no losses.
· The standings for the Intramural
Softball Leagues up to July 29
follow:
City

More To Come?,

Reservations :tor all rooms In the
men's dormitory have been !nade
and there are over 40 boys on the
waiting list. Prof. Rue L. Beale,
dorm dean, said this week.
Last fall over 200 boys made
application for rooms, while the
dorm has a capacity of sll,ghUy
over 00, Mr. Beale thinks that
something will be done in the .near
future to take care of the crowdf:d
conditions, but as yet, nothing def
iniCe has been done in thE! way of
a new dormitory.
Mr. Beale complimented tho
group of boys staying in the donn,
saying, ''There have been no great
disturban~s In
the donn thts
summer, except a few private
brawle. All musical Instruments
with. the exC(!pUon of THAT ac~
cordi on are very qu.let."
4

SAl Meets

Wrenn·Baugh

STUDENT PASSES EFFECTIVE
AFTER 5 P.M.

RACETRACK
The

~tnr

attraction of the week

seems to have been the recital

l

'

given by Major Bud Ruhl with the
introduction of ltie new hit number, the "Haney Rag." • • . Nice
work Mr. Ruhl and Mr. Haney.
There is a new fraternity ill
compet!Uon wilh the PMA which
is the KMA . .. . Mr. Leo "Able"
Looko!ek:y bas. been selected president ot this organization.
The college is proud of having
two o! its- co-eds selected to represent Murray a n d Calloway
County in the Tobacco Festival at
Princeton ... Congratulations Miss
'.turk and Miss Richmond.
Did lfarolyne Lambirui ever
show you that Bon Ton "behind
the plow" walk!
Flash! • , . A number of bofa
Pave nominated Martha Wooden
as lhe ..oomph girl" or Murray
College. , •• Just another Ann
Sheridan.
A yacht club has been organized
for use on Olive boulevard.
My llOmination for the "Joe College" of the summer semester-.T.
P. Williams.
Goon Brandes has turned barber
or st least he has started giving
ahampoos.
Coach John Miller is giving out
cigars jn honor ot his new dBuJilhter.
Who is lhe little pianist who
plays so early in the morn?
I WONDER WilY?
Naomi Turk has very suddenly
turned jitterbug: you should have
seen her (right on the campus
too) • • . Tom Stokes has turned
poet • . • T.here is such a
about Saturday classes for next
!all •.. L. R. Hunt doeso't introduce his good looklng friends . . .
It's so ho~ .•. I don't stop blowing off.

HALL HOOD

•

Appendicitis Is
Prevalent on
Campus

Music Prospects
Are Good, Says
Doyle

Presson·Guinn
Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Presson an·
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Mattie D. Preason, to
Terrell Bennelt Guinn of Preston,
Miss. The ceremony took place at
the Baptist church in Camden
July 20, 1939, with the Rev. L. F.
Gassaway, pastor, officiating.
Mrs. Guinn, a graduate o~ Murray State College, haa taught for
the past two terms at Carmichael,
Miss. Mr. Guinn Is a gradua~e ot
Mississippi State College, and is
ruperintendent o! the high school
at CarmichiJ.el. They will make
their home at the latter place, a1ter
a tour of the Great Smoky Mountains and other points of Interest.

Water melon Supper
Planned by Club
for
COMMO~EALTH

'

'

A TTORl'iEY
lt is a pleasure to renew acquaintance with you.
My association with the alwnni of Murray State Teachers College has
always been mO!lt piN1sant, and I
have enjoyed the many pleasant
contacts while you were students.
My present ambition is to serve
you and ihe district as Commonw~tb 1Attorney, t'ud.- 1 am asktng
my trlends for .votes and am also
asking that you aid me by Introducing me favorably to others
who do not know me as well as
you do.
Permit me to thank you !or the
many favors shown me.
Sincerely,
Hall Hood

A watermelun supper for all
home eoonomlcs students will be
giVen soon, Henna Groy GIJtnand,
club pre~ldent, told the organization this week.
The outiug will be in the grove
north of the Training School, and
all members including Misses Ruth
Sexton and Rose Mazy Cadell,
sponsors, were invited.

Quisenben-y-Litchfield
The w~ding 'lot .Louia __ c. Li]thlleld and •· BC'rdle ~ 'QuisenbOt-ry,
Princeton, Ky., was solemnized at
Marion, Ky., Sunday, July 2.
Mr. Litchfield gmduaied !rom
Murray State College in 1937 and
was a member ol the debute
squad. Since graduation he has
taught at Fredonia High School
and Cobb Hlgh SchOol.

at

Cairo Wins Two
Over All-Stars

Murray.
Bowllng

The College All·Slars were held
check at Cairo, 111., July 13, the
score. being 13-6 and 6-1 in favor
o! the Cairo boys.
West and Irvan were lhe AllStewart said he had not yet
Star pitchers for the two games, pl.,uu<d the starting lineup.
while Juett did the rcc!<livlng.
have Gudausk:as again this
Mr. Stewart said, when
who would be best at extra
this year.
Punting this year may be done
Inman. Spalding, and Ferrara,
Levandoski, Nanney, and
will be considered, accol·dCollege students should
Mr. Stewart.
least B or 9 hours sleep", Ann
and 1nmon are mori ex·
Brown, nurse at Murray State .,;,~,;;, at passing, but Nanney
stated in a rece-nt interview. Miss
Ferrara may be. able to do
Brown, a graduate nurse from th 8 some," opined Coach Stewa1·t.
Jewish Hospital in Lou!sv!Ue,
Coach Moore will return !rom
Ky.. attributed tho sickness of Columbia, where he is studying,
several students that had to drop around September 8. Mr. Moore
out or school to lack ot :sleep.
is rooming at Columbia with Pror.
She believes that Joss of sleep Clifton Thunnan, Training School
does more harm than good. At coach.
present it mHy make no difierence,
"About 28 will go on the trips.
but In the tuture it will.
We may arrange for special trains
for tile team and band on the
longer trips.. Shorter trips will be
by private car," Mr. Stewart said.
When asked if there had been
any changes in rules for. collegit~te
!ootball, Mr. Stewart stated that
no important changes had been
Frances Lashbrook, 1a!t year's made. A !ew minor changes have
girls tennis champion, continued to
been made, one or which will af.
advance toward a coveted ~nd teet · the screen p8$S.
crow.p, RS she b~d ~ Katbrine
No Drhl.klng~
Homra in the qUatt~r-fihal · rotnid,
•·we are definitely going to cn6-1, 6-0.
Otiten In the semi-finals are !orce the rule of no drinking.
Dorothy Klapp, Miss Lashbrook's There is of course to be no smokGpponent: DDTis G<lheen and Max- ing {or players during season. but
the rule on drink.ing applies all the
ine Pyb!ls.
The two final rounds will be time. One ar two have been
played ths week-end, weather per- moved fi:om the squa~i. Coaches
mitti.nj[.
have joined hand!l very definitely

I

Nurse Says Loss
of Sleep H arms
Students

I•

Miss Lashbrook Is
Ahead in Tennis

Angells Visit
Prot and Mrs. Warren Angell
and son were the house gueril; of
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Inglis dw-lng
last week-end. Mr. Angell, former music Instructor here, is now
dean of the school ol !lne art! at
Oklahoma Baptist University.

Around the Campus
Miss Arlene Dickinson, August
gt·aduate at Murray State, has aceep!ed a position to teach home
eeonomics in t.h.e Barlow High
Srhool. After graduating from
Bethel Woman's College, In Hopkinsville, ~9S Dicktnspn continued her work here.
The boys' dormitory, Training
School and auditorium are being
treshened up with some paint.
The
college carpenters,
JameS
Strader and Guy Gardner are repairing the windows in the buildings.

Please Help
Mn. Annie H. Yeung, d.J.
etician. rCfl_lJest<; du~ing the
sulrittier mori'Uts that.: not n\ore
than !our ' boys sit 1 at a
table In the dlnlng room of
Wells HaU. Thls Js requested
fol' two reasons: To Improve
manners and to relieve, to
some extent, the work ot the
Wllib'eues.

Pro!. Price Doyle, head of the
fine arts department of Murray
State. College, reports that indications nre pointing toward good enrollment ln the music department
this tall.
Mr. Doyle is COl'tespondlng with
prospective students !rom 18 states:
Alabama,
Connecticut,
GeorJIII,
dlillOis, Indiana, Iow11, K entucky,
Misafsslppi, Mis90Uri, New Hsmpa.hlre, New Jersey, New York,
Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Wisconsin, and
West Virginia.
"There wlll probably be no in·
crease in size of organization, but
more competition is anticipated
than In the pa!t," stated Mr.
Doyle.
Two degrees are offered in
music: (1) Bachelor ot Music Education, (2) Bachelor or Music. Five
minors In music are given: public
school musie, instrumental music,
piano, voice, and violin or cello.
The college orchestra consists of
mot·e than 60 members. It sponCQneerts from time to tlme,
and also gives annual broadcasts
over WSM College ot the Air.
Murray State has one of the best
ln the south. It it comof 96 member'i!, and the tine
"Best in SIAA.''
Juat

36,000,000 Miles
Away-Mara Is

Cloae

On July 'n, Mars wB.!I on1y
36 million . mile& away from the
earth, At 8:30 in the ovening In
the East and 4:30 In the morning
In the west. you can easUy recog·
ni:r:e It by the bright Ted color.
Mars on July 27 was closer
to the earth than it has been jn
15 or 17 years. This was the Ume
tor all those who rusbed out of
of N"teir homes l.n terror during
the radio invasion of the Martians
to step quieUy out&ide and gaz.e
at the red planet.
Dr. Frances Ross Hicks gave
this information to the College
News in an lntervlew.

Gresham·Hugpes
. ""

The wedding of Miss Verbal
Gresham, of Princeton, t.o B. Ho
l;iughes, of Farmington. was recently announced.
Mn. Hughes a a student ut
Murray State Collea:e, while Mr.
Hughes Is 1arm agent. They will
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' reside in Farmington.

re·l

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

I ·

NEXT SATURDAY

ONL~

,GUN WAR FORA FORTUNE IN CATTLE!

-

1

GO TO THE POLLS AUGUST 5

•

I

ZEN TO REGISTER HIS APPROVAI.: OF
THE ISSUES THAT CONFRONT OUR
STATE AND NATION TODAY--- WE
URGE YOU TO T AK.E ADVANTAGE OF
THE OPPORTUNITY THAT IS YOURS

THE· UNDERSIGNED CANDIDATES RESPECTFUllY SOLICIT YOUR tHOUGHTFUL CONSIDERATION OF THEIR RESPECTIVE MERITS - - - IT IS A HIGH
PRIVILEGE AND THE SOLEMN DUTY
OF EVERY ELIGmLE AMERICAN CITIFor

GOVERNOR

KEEN
JOHNSON
For

GOVERNOR
Means

KEEN JOHNSON

PEACE
•
SECURITY
•
PROSPERITY

CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
I SOLICIT
YOUR
SUPPORT
AND
:VOTE

·····VOTE AUGUST 5

FOR

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

CLERK of COURT of APPEALS

MRS. WILLIE LUTER BAUCUM

~~ ~

...

~,

HONEST .••
EXPERIENCED
MAN

...

On August 5
GARNE'IT DEAN

A Former President of the County
Clerk's Association of Kentucky ·
Boody Russell is Campaign Manager

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

PINK CURD
I believe that Calloway
County should get. more
assistance from the .State
Highway
Department
for the development of

A Vote For
T. 0. TURNER
Is a Vote in
Favor of

•

Paying State
Debt

•

For

Commonwealth
Attorney

FOR

..1

GOVERNOR
He Favors
Higher Educa·
tiona! Standa rds
and Better P ay
for T eachers.
•

:VOTE

FOR
ME
AUG. 5

'

•

Free T oll
Bridges

•

A Highway Department That
Builds R oads

CIRCUIT COURT CLERK

J Oli N Y. BROWN

ROBERT E. WEBB

If you approve of

..

-for-

State Assuming
County Road
Bonds and
Helping the Old,
the Crippled,
Tubercular, and
Blind

Better Fitted ·
Now Than Ever,
By Experience,
and Sober Judgrnent to Render
A cceptable ServICt;:.

Shall •Be

It
My
Aim to Fairly,
Honestly; and Effic iently Discharge the Duties of my Office

••

I Will Appreciate
Your Vote and
Influence
Aug.5

"'-= = = =================•!)

I Will Appreciate Your Vote and Support
August 5

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE

State
Murray State College's orchestra
made .Its initial appearance of the
su:rumer semester, as it played a
brief concert in chapel Wednesday,
J uly 24, with Prot. Frank1in P.
Inglis conducting.
The orchestra played three numbers: The second movement from
Beettfoven's "Third Symphony,"
selection from Mendelssohn, and
Strauss• "Tales F rom A Vlerula
Wood."
Prot. Price Doyle, head ol th"e
fine art11 department. was in charge
ot the program.

LESLIE POG OE

Foster Released
Carl "Slim" Foster, lanky soph
righthander, pas been released by
Paragould, Ark., in the Arkansas
Stat!! League, in order to make
room for another catcher, reports
trom. a Memphis paper made public last week.
Faster, Who numerated in basketball at Murray State last Season, and who twirled for the Murl"ay Collegiate All-Stars last spring,
is still the property of the St.
Louis Browns.

Stivers Enrolls

Lee Stivers. fonner star :i:outball
and track man from Centre College, enrolled for the last half o:r
the semester at Murray, Jn order
to taJ:t.e practice teaching.
Stivers rece..ived compliments for
his work In the V illanova game
Misses J ane Byrns and J erry last season.
' Mullins, Wingo, Ky., were visitor.s
------on the campus last Thursday. '

vOt e against m e
is a vote against
CLAUDE L . 1\oULLER

--

Vote For

Murray State, The 49th State

Miss Kathryn' Whitnell, Murray,
has a position in the home economics department during the
summer. Miss Whitnell graduated
from the University of 'Kentucky,
and has been employed at Butler
High, in Princeton,

Brown-Wheeler
Miss Lucille Brown, Hickman,
Ky.. former student of Murray
State College, Hickman, and Parke
Wheeler, also ol Hickman, were
married in Fulton, July 16.
Mrs. Wheeler, a graduate of
Crutchfield High School. attended
Murray State College, and bas been
employed in the Fulton County
schoOl system.
Mr. Wheeler, a graduate of Hickman High School, is engaged In
farming.

VOTE
FOR
ME
AUG. 5

t

1
f
I

For

I am fo.r Better
Roads in Calloway County.

STATE SENATOR

•
1 believe that the
State sh ould P ay
off the County
Road Bonds .

H e has always
cooperated with
Murray, W est
Kentucky, t h e
LTVA , and the entire State. Let's g1ve
him a Big Majority in This Area.
(Contributed by His Friends in Murray)
Miss Whitnell Is
Added to Staff

I would greatly appreci·
ate your support in the
primary.

.

•

Making New
Ones.

Gr oup at Murray

of my record. A

for
LIEUTENANT
GOVEkNOR

"Mis{it" Laws as

P r of. F. P . Inglis I s Director of

teet your interest.

HECHT
LACKEY

Get Every P enny
Value out of the
Present Tax Dollar Before Applying 'Another
Tax.
Work as Hard
Taking Off

ORCHESTRA GIVES
CHAPEL CONCERT

I have sufficient experience in this work to pro-

a vote approving

my record.

·lr

FIRST DISTRICT

A vote for me is

I believe that the rural teachers should
be paid a livable wag~.

My claim for your
Vote is, Ability, Qualification and an Interest in Calloway
County. Vote for Me
August 5.

RAILROAD
COMMISSIONER

Please Vote
For Me

its roads.

I will work hard and faithfully as your
servant and duly elected Clerk for the
ONE Term of Six Years. Then I will step '
aside for some other candidate.

JOHN T. KING

JOHN Y.
BROWN
FOR

cuit Court Clerk
of C a II ow a y
County

OTIS LOVINS

T. 0. TURNER

Adeq uate Funds to Sup·
port Our College ... Cal·
loway County's Greatest
A sset.
Adequate P ay for Rural
T eachers.
Free T oil Bridges.
Improved Rural Highways
A Maximum Old A ge
P ension of $30 Per Month

For Governor

my r ecord as Clr~

UPON
THIS
PLEDGE:

'
For State Senator

VOTE FOR

I AM FOR

VOTE FOR AN

.

I

•
I am for helping
the Blind, Aged,
and Crippled .
Vote For Me
Aug. 5

V. A. "Bl\1'' P HILLIPS

Baby Girl Born
Coach and Mrs. John E. Miller
are the parents ot an 8-pound-11ounce baby girl born July 24. They
named the baby Janet Shaw. Mr.
Miller is an lnstruclbr and coach
of the Freshman learns at Murray
College.
Mrs. Millet', formerly Miss Evelyn
Shaw, and Mr. Miller are Murray
College graduates.
UNDERQOE S OP!l!RATION

Miss Hurle Hubbard, Shad!-'
Grove, and Miss Rosemary Cadell,
Training School home economics
instructors, underwent appendicitis
operations Sunday, July 23.
Miss Codell is in a Winchester
hospital, while Miss H ubbard is
in the Mason Memorial Hospital,
here.
Miss Virginia Coleman visited
her parents last week-end in Paducah.

HATCHER
Democratic
Candidate For,-

11

SECRETARY
OF STATE
i will consider it a

Personal Favor to me
if you will Vote for
and Support My

Friend, Mr. Hatche r,
f o r Secretary o f
State, He is a young
married man with a
family to support,
and is worthy of your
support."
-St~ed,

Duke Mayfi eld,

vaduate of Murray Col lege a nd First Dls lrle~
Cam pal.~
Ma.n.'lter for
GEO. GLENN HATCHEit
DemocraUc ca ndi date for
Secretary of Stale.

GEORGE GLENN HATCHER

\b====================•il

I

